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Tkw«« or Sc«scfurno*:
?in» Year, ....«(0o«'x SfonthK, i Cof armem utricUv Sa advance.

The POST has the largest circula¬
tion of any paper in Southwest Vir¬
ginia, and it is steadily increasing.
An inspection of its subscription list
is invited by those contemplating ad¬
vertising.

Wise Cöukt* has declared with
enthusiastic unanimity for Pridemore
first, last and all the time. We say,
with the Souih-West Virginian,
"Hurrah for Pridemore."

WniLE regretfully parting with
the services of Judge Miller, our for-
rner faithful and efficient Chairman
of tite County Democratic Committee,
the organization will welcome tlie
selection of Mr. \V. S. Mathews for
that position as an eminently, proper
and appropriate one. Mr. Mathews
is a gentleman of sterling Democra¬
cy, possessed of a high order of
ability and shrewd organizing ca¬

pacity. The honor is well and
wisely conferred.

The Post is waiting to hear from
our people, relative to the proposed
exhibit of Wise County at the Rich¬
mond Exposition. We believe it a

mistake, and a serious one, to let an

opportunity of this character pass by
unnoticed. The one thing that this
section of the State needs more than
aught else at this time, is to famil¬
iarise the investing world with our

diversified material resources, and the
Richmond Exposition furnishes us

with an occasion which will, in a

great measure, answer this purpose.
We again call upon our citizens for
action, as there is little time to be
lost.

Mr. Cleveland's Letter.
Viewed almost from any stand¬

point the President'« letter to Mr.
Wilson in regard to tho pending tar¬
iff bill is a mistake. That Mr.
Cleveland has the courage of his con¬

victions, that ho is conscientious,that
he is inspired by the loftiest and tho
most patriotic motives, fow, if any,
will deny. That ho acts at times
without the slightest regard to the
first principles of party policy, that
he is intolerant to those who do not

happen to agree with him in regard
to Democratic principles and in the
constriction of the Democratic plat¬
form, that ho regards himself as the
one and ouly great high priest of
Democracy, his recent letter, if
naught else in his public career, con¬

clusively proves. Taking advantage
of his high and powerful position, he
sends a personal letter to the Demo¬
crats in Congress which, though
plausibly worded, tolls them in other
words that if the representatives of the
Democratic party in Congress assem¬

bled do not follow the lines that ho lays
down, if they do not fashion a tarifl
bill after his idoas, whatever their
honest opionins as to the
essentials of a true Democratic tariff
bill may be, if they do not substitute
these opinions to his opinions, the
McKinley law will remain in effect.
This is the logical effect of Mr.
Cleveland's letter.. With this letter
in one hand and the menace of veto

in the other, he tells a Democratic
Congress: "Do thus and so or do
nothing." Tho attitude of Mr.
Cleveland in this matter is at once

astonishing and alarming. It is a

direct and impudent intrusion of ex

ecutive power upon legislative delib¬
eration. It strikes at the very root
of our theory of Government, and is
violative of its fundamental princi¬
ples. True it is, the Executive has
tlie right.«f veto, but this power does
not imply the right of dictation. Lot
us look the situation squarely in the
face. If Mr. Cleveland had been the
author of this bill, if ho had sent it
to Congress with the mandate that
it either pass it or pass no tariff bill,
his attitude would have correspond¬
ed to the position he created when he
wrote this letter. It is rank, it is
unqualified, it is absolute dictator¬
ship. The country has yet to learn
what the effect of this letter wjjl have
upon the Democrats of
Congress. Whether or not
the Democrats of the Senate will
surrender and cringe at the crack of
the Executive lash, i« at this stage of
the proceedings largely a matter of
conjecture. But we arc prone to he-
Jieve that they will, not yield, as tho
result of any such outrageous and
high handed proceedings. By re¬

ducing the duty on coal and iron ore
they have kept the
spirit of the pledge made to the peo¬
ple by the platform on which they
went to the country ans! it .strikes us
that they can go back to the people

who gave them power with the proud
consciontiousnes that they have done
Jhclr part and have done it bravely
towards redeeming their pledges and
carrying ont tho principles of their
party. If no tariff bill is to be pass¬
ed, the American people will not be
so obtuse as to tlx the responsibility
upon those who do not deserve it. If
the McKinley bill is to be allowed
longer lease of operation and if as a

result the Democratic party is hurled
from place and power, the great "I
am" who now sits in tho White
House must assurors he now invites
the full and complete and overwhelm¬
ing liability therefor. We deny
the fact lhat Mr. Cleveland is even

consistent in tho present expression
of his views and covert threats.

In his letter accepting the presi¬
dential nomination in 1892, he says:
"Wo believe the advantages of freer
raw material should be accorded to
our manufacturers and we contem¬

plate a fair and careful distribution
of necessary tariff burdens rather than
the precipitation of free trade." "We
believe in the advantages of freer
raw material," says Mr. Cleveland
prior to his election in 1892, but as

President, in 1894, he tells the Dem¬
ocrats in Congress that the Senate
amendments which give freer raw

material is party perfidy and its ad¬
vocates party traitors. He tells
them to frame their bill on tho lines
of free raw material or they are guil¬
ty of party treason. This is the dif¬
ference between Mr. Cleveland the
candidate and Mr. Cleveland the
President. But this aside,the most ser¬

ious error of his letter,as we view it,is
the unconstitutional interference of
tho Executive with the legislative
departments of the government. Wc
think at this writing that it will re¬

sult in the defeat of any tariff reform
measure, it may result in the disrup¬
tion of the greatest and grandest par¬
ty that has ever done service for this

country, but that it may not result
in the sacrifice of principle or in the
loss of manhood on the part of the

people's representatives in the Unit¬
ed States Senate is our most earnest
wish. That these gentlemen will
prove courageously and unalterably
firm in the position which they have
assumed we have every reason to be¬
lieve. The question which is now most

prominent before the people,the ques¬
tion which Congress must uow an¬

swer once for all is this: "Is Mr.
Cleveland greater that his party?".
and wo believe it will be answered
with no uncertain sound.

Journalist, Not Senator.

Henry Watterson, editor of tht
Courier-Journal, has been spoken of
a great deal latoly as a candidate for
Tnited States Senator from this
State to succeed Mr. Blackburn. The
Commercial estimates tho abilities
and patriotic disposition of Mr. Wat-
terson!very highly, though it differs
from the fundamentally on the eco

uomic and business questions that
occupy it foremost place in the con¬

sideration of parties at the present
time.
We publish this morning an ex¬

pression drawn from him in regard to
the senatorial candidacy, in the
frankness and sincerity of which ws

have the utmost confidence. Mr.
Watterson is a journalist who does
honor to his profession, who believes
fdncerely in its power and usefulness,
and values and en joys to tho utmost
the opportunity it gives for that
frank and independent expression of
opinion which has made it one of the
great elements of civilization..Lou¬
isville Commercial.

THE OUTLOOK FOR THE pOPU-
LISTS-

Congressional Nominations Will be
Made in All the Districts.

Petersburg, Va., July 21..Major
Mann Page, ex-president of the State
Farmers' Alliance, now grand mas-

ter of Masons of Virginia, was in the
city this afternoon and was inter¬
viewed on the political situation in
Virginia, and especiatly in the
Pourth Congressional District. He
said that the Populists' State con¬

vention, to be held on the 23rd of
next August, at Lynchburg, would
be a very large one, and that the
principal matter would claim the at¬
tention would be that iu reference to
framing the platform for the party.
This convention would be followed
by district conventiods to nominate
caudidatas for Congress. Major
Pago had no idea who the Populists
would nominate from the Fourth
District. Ho himself had been ask¬
ed to accept the nomination, but had
declined. He had also been request¬
ed to stamp the tidewater section of
tho State for the party, but he had
not yet decided whether he would do
so or not. He would, however, make
some few speeches during the cam¬

paign. Major Page said he did not
wish to hold any political office as
he was grand master of Masons of
Virginia. He was opposed to an

amalgamation of parties, and if the
Populists did go into this fight to
win or lose on principles, they did
not deserve success. Major Page
was of the opinion that with a fair
count tho Populists could elect a Con¬
gressman in almost every district by
a large majority. Tee Major added
that the Populists were going into
this Congressional fight with the idea
.that there was to be no cheating, and
if thfcre bo any fraod there would be
trouble..
The' fiopublzcaa Stafts convention

nominate a candidate for Congress
from the fourth district wiil.be held
at Bnrkville on ths 30th inst.
Among those whoso names have been
mentioned are Mr. R. M. Thrope, of
Mecklenburg county, and John M.
Langston-and Scott Wood. Wood
is the editor of the Petersburg Her¬
ald, a weekly newspaper published
here in the interest of the colored
race. From the way he talked it is
likely that if the convention njmina-
ed him he would accept the nomina¬
tion.

Do the Lav/3 Bear Equality Upon
All?

The laboring man's only true
friend is parties like the Times, who
demand that the laws of the land
shall boar equally upon all. Then
the laboring man will get his rights,
and that is all that he or any other
man can properly claim..Richmond
Times.
Xo intelligent person.ho may be

a working-man or otherwise.can
consistently claim more than "that
the laws of the land shall bear equal¬
ly upon all." But are the laws of
the land equal, either in their enact¬
ment or administration? D»>es tho
editor of the Times believe "in his
inmost sonl" that such is the case?.
From the Richmond Star.
The editor of the Richmond Times

"believes in his inmost soul" that
the Constitution of the United
States, which is the fundamental
law of the entire land, is framed so
as to bear equally upon all the peo¬
ple of this land. But the editor of
the Richmond Times not only be¬
lieves but knows that the acts of
Congress which have established a

protective tariff in this country ami
which have limited the privileges of
banking to thoso who do the busi¬
ness under a charter from the United
.States Government, are violators of
that equality of the laws that the
Constitution commands. To that
extent, then, the editor of the Rich¬
mond Times "believes in his inmost
soul" that the laws do no bear equal¬
ly upon all. But if the protective
tariff laws and the laws which con¬

fine the privilege of issuing notes to
national banks weie repealed the
Times knows of nothing in our sys¬
tem in which the laws fail to bear
equally upon all.

It is the fashion of the day to rail
at the laws as being unequal because
some men are rich and other men are

poor. We don't know whether the
Star belongs to the class that does
this or not. But the Times cannot
listen to such complaint for a mo¬

ment. Such a condition of things is
the necessary and inevitable law of
the human race. If rich men ac¬

quire their wealth by their own

shrewdness, enterprise and industry,
and without any aid from laws made
to forward their interests at the ex¬

pense of others, the rest of socioty has
no just ground of complaint. Indeed,
it is for the highest possible interest
of society that they should grow rich
in such a way. But if the law-mak¬
ing power gives one class of the pop¬
ulation an opportunity to get the
better of other classes of tho popula¬
tion by protective tariff laws and
laws confiscating their ratural rights
to use their credit freely, and men

get rich throngn tho operation of
these unfair and unjust laws, then
wo admit that society has a right to
complain, and we "believe in our
honest soul" as earnestly as the Star
can that in such a case one set of
men are robbed in orderjjthat anoth¬
er setof men may be benefited by
the robbery. If the laboring man
knows his true interest he..will join
the Times upon this platform and
close his ears whenever Debs come
around him with insidious sugges¬
tions that he is injured by tho fact
that some other man is rich. All
that he has a right to demand is that
protective tariff and bunking laws
shall not give that other man an un¬
fair advantage over him..Richmond
Times.

WASHINGTON LETTER.
( Toofb Koijular Correspondent.j

Washington, July 23, 1ÖÜ4.
Editor Potit:

Will there be any tariff legislation
at this session of Congress? That
is the conundrum which everybody
in Washington has been trying to
guess ever since President Cleveland,
through chairman Wilson, sprung
that remarkable letter, favoring the
original Wilson bill, on Congress
and the public. At this time there
is a dead lock apparently as firm as a

granite mountaiu between the House
and the Senate, each standing by its
own tariff bill. But these Congres¬
sional dead locks have, a way of get¬
ting unlocked just at the time that
everybody thinks they, have become
permanent and this on« may not

prove an exception. Had the Presi¬
dent been more diplomatic in the
language he used concerning his
party members of the Scnato there
would bo more probability of an

agreement; also of future harmony
in the Democratic party.

It is stated that the letter never
would have been made public if Mr.
Wilson has not ascertained that a
movement was on foot to authorize
the House conferees to agree to the
most important Senate amendments
that sixty Democrats had promised
to vote for it, which, with the solid
Republican vote, would have come

dangerously near to passing such a
motion. As shown by his letter, Mr.
Cleveland prefers- no tariff legisla¬
tion to the Senate bill with its duty
on coal, iron ore, and other so-called
raw materials, so the letter was made
public to prevent tho surrender of the
House.

Bristol Steam Lanmlry.
1 have arranged with J. W. Kelly to act*

as agent for the Bristol Steam Laundry.
Leave your Laundry at tLo Drug Store.
Baskets leaves every Tuesday noon*

SO S.P.MöSftfl».

Hunting for ftn Ed«*0-

A German named Boelcr is at present
(raveling in among the South Sea Is¬
lands looking for a pTiec where be may
sotfledown and enjoy life according to

his own peculiar notion*. He proposes
to live on fruit entirely-taking no thought
of the morrowjwhat he shall eat,dispcnsing
altogether with clothes and not driuking
anything. While in Honolulu he was

called upon by a reporter for the Pacific
Commercial Advertiser, who found him

seated ou a cool veranda at the house

where he had taken up his temporary rci-

.idence. Tho paper named says:
"Near him was a pile of young and

promising looking cocoanuts, which were

to serve as the staple of tho approaching
noonday meal. Mr. Booteriß a wall pro¬
portioned n«an of medium height, has a

clear, fair complexion, and blue eyes. He
wears a moustache and beard, with rath¬

er long hair passed back from tho fore¬

head. Aa officer of tho Düsseldorf Hus¬

sars he rose to the rank of first lieutenant
before he passed into the reserve three

years ago. Ho had uoi, up to that time,
entertained the peculiar views to which

he now adheres with so much fervor, but

has been gradually coming to them since

that lime. A tour of five months in

Egypt did much to change his ideas of

living. He fell into the practice of eat¬

ing almost nothing but bananaas, not be¬

cause the cooking in the hotels was not

good, and not from any theory on the sub¬

ject of diet.
"[ took to them iinstinelively," said the

lieutenant, "I am convinced that no

ook can improve on nature. 1 came to

Honolulu not because my attention hod
been called to it by the political trouble?,
but because its geographical location
seemed convenient. Tho Hawaiian Ii-

lands, Samoa and the Society Irland» are

supposed to havo the finest climate of any

place in the world. I thought that the

mild, aoft, and balmy climate would mak«

good fruit, and ao 1 cam* her«. If it does

not suit me I shall go South."
Air. Boater said he did not find it warm

in Honolula at all, but on tho contrary he
found the nights almost too cool. "But
then," he addsd. "the skin, of course, is

mads soft by clothing; when that i« left
off the skin harden?. Of course, I am op¬

posed to clothing. My ideal ii to live ac¬

cording to nature. I consider it possible
for me to return to sounder and healthier
conditions."
"Do you intend to found a community?"
"Not a community exactly. Perhaps

others will com«. 1 would be very glad
if men would join in with me, a.-1 only by
living according to nature can they be

happy. I want to-live without clothes so

far as my fellow man will allow ma to

do so."
Mr. Boeter then explained that he

could not stato juat what he would do, as

he did not know Ihe islands yet. 1!«*
would like to acquire somo land, but did
not care for a whole island, *a he did not

care for a whole island, as he did not
want to live in such seclusion. He

thought as long 39 tho site chosen was at
a distance from any town, tho community
could lire in a state of nature without in¬
terference. Of course there would lie

I some difficulty at first, until the novelty
wore oft'. When the skin gets a liUlc
brown it will look all right as the bronzed
skin seems to look like clothing. In

Egypt persons Vent around perfectly
naked, and English and American ladies
looked on freely.

Air. Boeter is completely possessed with
tho idea that in the stato of nature men

are perfectly happy and good. Ho accspts
the picture of primitive man as sketched
in the Old Testament story, and says he
asks no better paradise than that of Adam
and Eve. He thinks this account is good
history, and ciles a passage from the
narrative of an English traveler who
wrote a hund.ied years ago, and who des¬
cribes the inhabitants of the Ladrone Is¬
lands as living in complete ignorance of
all the world.living on fruits like the
birds; beautiful in body and virtuous in
soul, un visited by disease and fully happy.
If wc should strip ourselves of these in-
cunibranccs of a false civilization, these
blood-heating meats and drinks, Mr. Boe¬
ter thinks that evil and sorrow would pass
away. Moreover, our lives would be
enormously lengthened so that even the
Oü'O years of Methuselah might be out¬
numbered.
Mr. Boeter recognizes the fact that

du r ug the inclement winters ef his na¬

tive land a nice woolen shirt and even an

ovorcoat came in very handy. He there¬
fore sees the hand of nature pointing all
men to the tropics, and think it mere

folly to live anywhere el«e. To the ob¬
jection that all men cannot live in the
tropics, and think it mere folly to live
anywhere else. To the ohjection that all
men cannot live in the tropics he quotes
triumphantly a book of a certain Dr. P.
Andries, astronomer and vegetarian, who
estimates that if Brazil were as densely
populated as Belgium.200 to the square
mile.it would support the entire human
race and a couple hundred millions morel
thrown it. Thie would give each man

about three acres of ground and on three
acres a great deal more fruit would grow
wild than one man could ever eat. The
tropics would support with oase 10,000,-
000,900 of people.
Mr Boeter also objects to the wearing

of clothes, because the manufacture of
clothes iu factories is injurious to the
health. If he compromises at all it will
be in favor of the tapas of the South Sea
Islands, the making of which is not inju
rioua and the wearing of which would be
more wholesome, owing to tbeir looser
texture. However, be is not looking for
any compromise of any kiud just now.

Mr. Boeter was disposed to be reticent
about his views cn religion, but they are

in no way remarkable, "1 like religion,
but uot churches. Nature is 'my church.
God, uaturo and the universe (Gott, Nat¬
ur and Weltall). 1 cannot separate in
thought, I wish to live as far as possi¬
ble according to the will of God."
Mr. Boeter is a firm believer in monog¬

amy, which he considers a natural insti¬
tution, as the numbers of Ihe gexes are
about equal. Of course, he will have no

laws to enforce it, as his ideal is perfect
freedom and complete independence for<
every individual. He believes, however,
that--marriage will Sourish in the true
state of nature. Ho also brashes Hoi-
Urns aside *f& the propflgitkm that :air-

population will not grow so as to press

upon the means of subsistence and cite*

the ape.which he claimsVemains in n shit

of numerical equilibrium.
Mr. Boeter admits that tl:crc arc ?umc

difficulties in the way of introducing thu

general rcigh of nature »rid happiness.
One such tinnier is the mosquito. Mr.

Footer bositales to sacrifice that useful

product of n false *nd wicked civilization,
tlie mosquflo uet. He gazed at his t.et,
upon which the pertinacious little insect

had left its mark. The scheme of regen¬
erating the world, however, is oof to he

stung to death by a miserable insect. Tbc
skin will be tougher.by and by. More-
over, the mosquito itself is the product of

art and will disappear when the vicious
cultivation of sugsr and rice shall cease;

]f a fruit diet is not a goyd thing there
is notiiing about Mr. Boctcr tu show it.
He has lived upon nothing but raw fruits
for ten mouths in Germany and in the

Canary Island»», with hero and there an

occasional raw egg or cooked vegetable
when good fcuil could not he obtained,
lie has established the superfluity of
clothing by moving about in the open air
tor hours without any, and he found his

health better and his brain clearer as a

'consequence. Dr. Albert Banzar, of

i Eunieh.who took to vegetables and then
to fruits, tc5tif.es to the same thing, and

finds himself twice a man. hike Mr. 3oe-
teri the doctor is also in seaich of some

nice paradise somewhere, into which he

can jump, Icavhig meat, alcohol, at d hu¬

man nature behind him.
As to the simpler appliances of civiliza¬

tion. Mr. Hotter is still kanalua. Ho ad¬

mits houses, because the birds build nests,
but merely as a shelter from rain. lie

favors beds, but-strongly draws the line

at chairs, with which lie thinks the nat¬

ural man should not dally. He is a little
troubled about the question whether
there is eiiOii*h fruit growing wild to sup¬
port the human race, hut in ease of abso¬
lute necessity he will consent to plant :i

few cocoanut trees, and he ha? conceived
an extravigant admiration for this fruit,

I and, in short, is a whoie ctcoanut club in

hiniHsh. Pie think?, however, that if the
cocoanuts could be eaten which are wasted
in the pernicious manufacture of hair oil

there would be enough to go around and
no planting would be necessary. Since
Mr- Uoeter has been iu town he has eaten,
besides cocoanuts, mangoes, muskmcl-
lons, tigs and papaias, all of which he

pronounces excellent, even to the seeds of
the papaia, "which are equal to the finest

water cresscr."
lie does not believe iu the slavery ol

horses and rejects, of course, tho whole

system of porsonal service as wrong. He
does, occasionally, ride in the street cars,

j but he justifies I be apparent iuconsisten-
cy (»n the ingenious ground that dusty
streets and most unnatural and not a

place for wholesome exercise Moreover,
his paradise is not yet achieved and hi
tho transition state he is compelled to ac¬

commodate himself to circustauses. Thus,
he uses money.which he scorns.and
wears n watch, though in the blessed fut¬
ure mcu will titlie no thought of time. He
will not wear a hat, but carries one in the

j hand, no! to attract, undue attention. Up¬
on ill'- close of the interview Mr. Boater
courteously invited the reporter to share
his noanday meal. The latter, howovcr,
felt that 10 do so would be worse than
the act oi David when he took his n v ;r Ii -

bor's 0:10 ewe lamb.
Mr. Boetcr expects very shortly to vi.-it

the other islands. If he is disappointed
he will return back on lite Hawaii and
seel; the lost paradise of innocence and
ig 11crance among the islands of the South
Pacific."

Commissioner h Sil tin~.

Pursuant to a decree of the Wise coun¬

ty circuit court, rendered 0:1 the b'lh day
j dav of April. Is.!.11, iu the chancery cause
ol Tracy J!r>s. against W. II. Beckford et

J al., the undersigned will sit al his ollicc,
j in the town of Big Stone hap, Virginia,
for the purpose of ascertaining and re¬

porting: hf, Ali the liens and their prior-
ities upon lots one and i.wo, of block 7.">,of
Ch' Stem* hap Improvement Co's Plat No.
1; "hid, The relative value of said lots'
considered in connection with the build-j
iu^s thereon; ,'lrd, Any other matter
deemed material by said parlies or the;
undersigned.

II. A. W. 3keen,
Jly5 28-31 Commissioner in Chanccrv.!
_ *_ _._-,. _L.

CommisHJozicr'ij sit tlnjr.
Pursuant to a decree rendered iu the

chanearv cause of W. ].'. Edmonds against]
Wilson Holbrook, adnir., 011 the 4th dar!
of April, I Sill, in Wise county circuit
oourt, the undersigned will, 011 the L>th
day of August, 131)4, at his office iu the
town of Big Stone hap, sit for the pur¬
pose of ascertaining and reporting the as¬

setsand liabilities of J. Belt Snodgrnss.
deceased, and all lions against the estate
of said Snodgr ass.

H. A. W. Skee.v,
Commissioner in Chancery.

ORDKK OP PL'HI.ICATIOX. |
VIRGINIA: In the clerk's office of the'

circuit court for the county of Wise on
the 22nd day of June, 1894. In vacation:

Win. K. Sturgill, 1

Vs. In Chancery.
Wm. McGeorge, Jr., et ids.)
The object of this suit is to attach the;

certain estate of the defendant, Wm. Me- j
George, Jr., and subject the same or a J
sufficiency thereof to satisfy the plaintiffs!
claim of $1.33.05 and interest from 7th!
Februai^, 1890, and subject to a credit ofl
eight dollars, and affidavit having been
made that Wm. McGorge, Jr., is a non¬
resident of this State, lie is required to
appear within fifteen days after due publi¬
cation of this order iu the Clerk's office ofl
our said court, at rules to be holden there- j
for, and do what is necessary to protect!
his interests. And it is ordered that al
copy of this order be forthwith published
once a week, for four successive weeks, in
ihe Big Stone Gap Post, a newspaper
printed in the town of Big Stone Gap, in
tr.c county of Wise, State of Virginia, and
posted at the front door of the court¬
house of said county, on the first day of
the next county court for the said county
after the date of this order.

A copy.Teste:
W. E. Kuoouk, Clerk.
Bv C. A. Jounson, D C.

W. H. Bono, p. q. Juh28 -27-30

Oaanftexlnia's £yo and Clrfn Ointenest
ÜB a certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes, jGranulated Eye Lieb, Sore Nipples, Piies.

Eczema, Tetter, Bdi liheum and Scald iiea j.
25 cents per bos. For sale by drugghL5,

TO EGKSBO^KSES.
For putting a borEC in a fine healthy con¬

dition try Ihr. Cady's Condition Powders.
Thay tone up the systcs:, aid digestion, cuw
loss of appetite, relieve constipation, correct
kidney aisorders and dertroy worms, giving ?

new hie to an old or over vorked horse.
'

cents per package. For ea!e by druggists.
Call at Kelly & Evols, Big S^oae Gap,

THE INTEKMONT^^t^ij ! LI vW m .»

rind rVtnri hfl Ui iqnJn

State!HOTEL, PETER K! DD. P, .,

LS 11 > CTa»._ !S70\"- r*QI keep constantly or> hann1 Pur9 R ,

"" jAP»ty
..om $1.50 up to $3.00 per gallon; b$3.00por gaiion; North Carolina s2>to $2.50 por gallon; Wines of all hgallon; also agent for two of ihe i -\ fo,country. Icocolcl beer on draft 3

"

on hand. We also keep a first- '.
Cigars. Fresh Meats, Oysters

from
VA.

(

All orders by Mail, or otherwiso
cash, will roceive special atto: '! - '^aas if you were here in person.
JEgTWhiskles for medical pui

mm?HE ITNA LIFE fflSÜWÄ
"Manun tn inv opinion 1:1 the f> t

THE A KT>;.\
Oilers every approved form Life ami Aco;rM V lr
Strength, Profitable Invest iients, Kooriom
power.
READ THiS:

.'i have heeii polic\ ho' j:
24 years, also in five other leading t mi
and experience with these companies ih li ,<T£ f : *

policy holders. 1 heartily rccummi i:d -VT"\' !\

No company issues a more liberal
^^fT'ir iufurmation.

1 !:?s,P.VfJ

if you arc in need of a Sprin
will send you a full line of samj
woolens, and will guarantee yo
line of Gents furnishing good

All orders by m til will receivi

o. o.
iviereiiani <

No. 12 Fifth-St,,

3 / LS j Tr

Ißtt

Organized and Chartered 1832,
Half a Century in Acilve Operatioa,

ASSETS, $850,000.

ramia r li d
INSURANCE COMPANY >i

Haifa Centuty in A :...

The Company i*sutis a Short und C'on . rv

j ions, aud Liber* I in i« Terms and Con litt*
I (Jountrr or Town,. Private or Puhlie, I:i t

wm. h. McCarthy, sec.
I-FOK ItA'i !> \!'l !.*'

Gus, W. Lovell, GerVI Ag't,

ill Fin uf|
UKPLUS, $3551

I Mai*
ipup . r.vn vi

Operation;

\\ i A iNUUi 1 i- vv i . i

nrn rr;i iMC PÄD fiBIG MUlillllAljl
FOR BRANDIES, WHISKIES

! WINES AND btij
The very best grades always rsp«

ranging from u :>ar glass up to w..

purchasing in quantity will s

|HOT EGGN0C AND TOM-AND-J
When you waul * good ... . * .

Sl^nip iitnl JIaglar.tbu gcnlletneü to l>, '..

that yon have:poIltc attention. ^

I have recently purchased c sr l.C"

Whiskies and Brandies. Baropenfi

Appalachian .

-

w; a. McDowell, president.

ncorporatocl under the Laws . f ¦

Draws Drafts Direct on all

K J. Ruit», jk

If.MCDÖWKI.1-, J!-

.!. i'. lid urr »i

E. Si. Rj.ras.

Depository of the County of Wi
Gap. *:: ..

Temporary Ouarters, Opposite Po-

MITCTni PfiWFRS Ü
ßwotn] TfiPL r

,,,, 1
Sash, Door, Blinds and w

.

Oils, Brushes, Glass, p,
and Siding Wrought Ire

Blacksmith wagon- "

Supplies-.
Sole Ag'ts for Svracruse rn g|


